Anaesthesia and awareness: searching for the truth about consciousness in Oblivion
In this issue we have taken the unusual step of presenting two separate reviews 1,2 of the indisputably impressive yet potentially polarising book by Kate Cole-Adams Anaesthesia, The Gift of Oblivion, which has elevated public engagement on the topic and the practice of anaesthesia to a level not previously observed. The mainstream media coverage, fostered by Cole-Adams' account of the inherently mysterious nature of anaesthesia and the philosophy of the unconscious self, has already had widespread domestic and international reach.
The text has been agreed by both reviewers to be one that is remarkable in its attention to historical detail and quality of the primary sources. Nor is there any dispute that we, as the providers of anaesthesia, should read and learn from the nuanced yet often brutal personal perspectives shared by patients. However, amid the intrigue of those patients' perspectives presented by a very well informed patient author, there may be an overstated perception of risk. Highlighted by Seglenieks 1 , this is the unintended consequence of non-medical readers focusing on awareness and other even stranger phenomena about which the profession doesn't yet have ready answers.
We know that awareness under general anaesthesia, be it implicit or explicit, is likely to be somewhat more frequent than most practitioners would be pleased to admit. We are nevertheless reassured that both physician and patient reported studies demonstrate the overall incidence to be extremely low with known risk factors that are identifiable, predictable and manageable 3, 4 . Further to this, beyond the well-studied bounds of awareness, there is another uncomfortable proposition-that even in the presence of 'adequate' anaesthesia, there is the potential for permanent cognitive sequelae that may have lasting impacts on psychological and physical health. Cole-Adams explores this by discussing the few small studies and individual reports that account for the basis of these suggestions, but it is important to note, and to be able to explain to questioning readers, that there is currently no good reason to suspect that patients may be aware through procedures yet have absence of recall. The public exposition of these ideas in the best sellers' aisle of our local bookshops may therefore be a confronting situation for the profession. How will patients interact with these ideas? Will curiosity provoked by such ideas be beneficial or will the resulting anxiety be counterproductive to the patient experience? Or do we sell our patients short when we consider that they might not comprehend the balance between patient experience, medical evidence and professional opinion?
Both Seglenieks 1 and Crowhurst 2 agree that practising anaesthetists should read what has become the single best account of our profession's most philosophically fragile constructs-consciousness and self. It can and should provoke in all of us a degree of disquiet, both as a result of the graphic accounts of patient experiences and by illuminating our own very incomplete understanding of consciousness, memory and the mechanisms of their obliteration and resurrection. But as Cole-Adams quotes from Rachel Benmayor's account of her experience, "…truth is not found in the pleasant".
Regarding our own perceptions of the risks associated with the public digestion of the book's content, there will no doubt be a spectrum of comfort and opinion. The anxieties we harbour may be related to our own individual degree of comfort when engaging patients on these difficult topics. It is probable that we will encounter patients who have read Cole-Adams' book and we need to be active in our exploration of any understandings or misunderstandings it may have promoted, or any concerns it may have raised. This should be seen as an opportunity to develop individual and community rapport rather than something of a confrontation to be feared. It should also be seen as an opportunity to encourage research that might help solve some of those mysteries that are unique to the profession of anaesthesia.
In times of turbulent medical landscapes, the profession often seeks and encourages media coverage regarding the science of anaesthesia and the pivotal role it plays in safe healthcare delivery. Anaesthesia, The Gift of Oblivion has uniquely done much more than this. Cole-Adams has distilled and articulated the art of our profession, and from that we all stand to benefit. 
